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“The truth is, I could no more dictate her nature than she could dictate mine.
Kinsey's happy as she is and she doesn't need to be rescued, improved, or saved.”

LOUISVILLE AUTHOR SUE GRAFTON, on the heroine of her “alphabet” mysteries, the latest: “V is
for Vengeance.” Today is Ms. Grafton’s birthday.

PAT OLIPHANT

E asternKentuckyissinking
into greater depths of pov-
erty. But is poverty the

state of being impecunious, or is
it something deeper? The region
hasalwayslackedformoney,but
it has not always been impover-
ished.Myfathertellsastory,told
tohimbyhisolderpartnerwhose
own father was a grocer in Rock-
castleCountyduringtheDepres-
sion. In small towns, who better
than the grocer knows who
mightbesuffering?Beingaware
that a particular family was
struggling, he took them some
food after work. He was turned
away by a man at the door who
said: “Thank you, but we don’t
take charity.”

Contrast the dignity and hum-
blenessofthatmanwiththeview
along the Mountain Parkway: a
sea of lawyer billboards trolling
for clients seeking “disability.”
Asaphysicianwhocaresforchil-
dren from Appalachia, I am all
toofamiliarwiththefactthat,for
some, a child has become anoth-
er check. I have treated children
whose problems have been ne-
glectedforthesolepurposeofin-
creasingthefamily’schancethat
the child will be declared “dis-
abled.” I heard of one case in
which a healthy child died after
being given something to make
her sick pending a disability
evaluation. Families fight over
thecustodyofchildren,notoutof
love, but because a check is
pinned to their chests.

Grandparents raising chil-
dren is so commonplace that I no
longer inquire about the parents.
When I ask them what is going to
happen to their communities
when their generation dies off, I
ammetwithsighsofsadnessand
resignation. There is no expecta-
tion that the current generation
of young adults, which is full of
junkies, convicts and ex-con-
victs, will be able to get its act to-
gether.

We have been throwing mon-
ey at Appalachia since Lyndon
Johnson’svisit,andithasbeenin-
credibly socially destructive.
Coal is under attack by environ-
mentalists, the EPA and, more
significantly, the promise of
cheaper natural gas. Much of the
remaining “industry” — health
care, schools, government, and
road building — is ultimately
fundedbytaxmoney.Withall the
money printing in Washington
and the inevitable need to inflate
our currency to pay our debts,
coupled with the decline of the
self-sufficient culture of our
mountain neighbors, Appalachia
has been set up for a spectacular
social implosion.

Singling out physicians to fix

the pill problem is an absurdity.
Requiring doctors who virtually
never prescribe narcotics, such
as pediatricians, pathologists
and radiologists, to register for
KASPER is an outrage. Physi-
cians are already under siege,
and adding additional adminis-
trative duties will only make the
situation worse. The Kentucky
Medical Association was right to
oppose this legislation, thankful-
ly getting stripped the provision
that would have put sensitive pa-
tient information in the hands of
a political office. Attorneys gen-
eral frequently run for other of-
fices. Would it be any surprise if
such a system were in place that
the medical records of political
opponents would get leaked? In
the spirit of the privacy provi-
sions of the Hippocratic Oath,
the KMA should be fighting to
abolish the KASPER system, not
tweaking it.

If Gov. Steve Beshear and the
legislature are interested in
treating the disease — the de-
pression of poverty, and not the
symptom,pill abuse—theyneed
to address the government-in-
duced, failing culture of Appala-
chia. The people are depressed.
They need jobs, not checks. Em-
ployers are unable to find em-
ployees who can pass a drug test.
Where Mason jars were once
sold with moonshine, they are
now filled with clean urine.

Perhaps Gov. Beshear and
SenatePresidentDavidWilliams
could set aside their enmity and
make Kentucky a right-to-work
state, which has been proved to
attract businesses. Perhaps they
could abolish the income tax,
which has been proved to be an
economicboontothestateswith-
out one. Perhaps they could start
by declaring a 100- year tax mo-
ratoriumforanybusinessthatlo-
cates in eastern Kentucky. Per-
haps they could coordinate with
regionalstatesandfollowthepill
money,collectingtrulymeaning-
ful data like the shipping in-
voicesofdrugcompaniesandthe
dispensing records of pharma-
cies.Useascalpel,notahammer,
to pinpoint offending prescrib-
ers and bust them; quit singling
out and harassing blameless
physicians and threatening the
privacy of patients.

As physicians, we are trained
to examine clinical evidence, ar-
rive at a diagnosis and come up
with a treatment plan. In short,
we are trained to treat diseases,
not symptoms. We need more
doctors and fewer lawyers in
state government.

CAMERON S. SCHAEFFER, M.D.
Pediatric Urologist

Lexington, Ky. 40502

Treating symptoms
instead of the disease

The Kentucky Medical As-
sociation (KMA) has been
attacked by the Attorney

General and others — including
this newspaper — over our
stance on recent legislation con-
cerning prescription drugs. Phy-
sicians certainly recognize that
thereisaprescriptiondrugprob-
leminKentucky,andwestandon
the front lines in this battle.

Actions addressing this issue
should be carefully balanced be-
tween the needs of law enforce-
ment, patient privacy and the
need to appropriately treat le-
gitimatepain.Thatbalanceisdif-
ficult to find, and that is why we
wanted to be engaged with ev-
eryone in this process. Unfortu-
nately, in a desire to pass some-
thing, many did not consider the
details of some of the legislative
proposals. “The devil is in the de-
tails,” and many of the details
were extremely troublesome.

Most troubling were the pro-
posed infringements on patient
privacy through access to the
state’s Kentucky All Scheduled
Prescription Electronic Report-
ing (KASPER) system, which
contains what is essentially a log
of all of the controlled sub-
stances an individual has pur-
chased.Acontrolledsubstanceis
not just what many people have
characterized as “pain medi-
cine.” It also includes prescrip-
tions for medicines that one
might take for anxiety, depres-
sion or attention deficit disorder.
Attorney General Jack Conway
wanted control of KASPER and
access to the data so it could be
usedasa“lawenforcementtool,”

andHouseBill1wouldhavedone
just that.

Over 10 years ago Congress
passed federal privacy legisla-
tioncommonlyknownasHIPAA,
which does not allow medical
professionals to release sensi-
tive patient data without patient
authorization. House Bill1want-
ed to move in the opposite direc-
tion. It opened KASPER data to a
host of individuals who could
have accessed it without a court
order or protocols set out in the
bill. All that the KMA desired
wasthat thebillcontainthesame
level of protections provided to
such sensitive patient informa-
tion that we as medical profes-
sionals must provide.

Other proposed legislation
hadspecificprivacyprotections.
Forexample,onebill contained a
requirementthattherebealogof
any government employee who
accessed KASPER. That is a rea-
sonableandvaluablepatientpro-
tection. Unfortunately, House
Bill1stripped out that simple re-
quirement because, as Attorney
General Conway said, it “wa-
tered down” the bill.

If support for such provisions
is “watering down” a bill, the
KMA was proud to stand as an
ocean of reason as we tried to di-
lute the attempts to trample on
basic patient privacy. Thankful-
ly, others agreed and that part of
the law did not pass.

The devil was in the details,
and many chose to ignore the de-
tails. We did not.

SHAWN C. JONES,M.D.
President

Kentucky Medical Association
Louisville 40222

‘Devil was in the details’
gates are defending the presi-
dent’s dog-eating days. He was a
child living in Indonesia, where
dogs sometimes get eaten. It’s
not as though he looked Rufus in
the eye and said, “Yum, Ma, I’m
in the mood for a little roast
pooch.”

The thought of eating man’s
best friend is, of course, repul-
sive to us — as it is, no doubt, to
Obama. As these things go, the
dog theme has taken on barking-
mad dimensions. A pro-Romney
poster features a puppy with the
caption: “Romney 2012: I’d rath-
er go for a ride with Mitt than be
eaten by Obama.” Campaign
buttons show a dog like Bo and
the caption: “Donate or Barack
Will Eat Me.”

I don’t know whether to page
Sigmund Freud or Anthony
Bourdain, but I think I can say
without fear of contradiction
that Obama doesn’t secretly
harbor culinary designs on Bo.

One does wonder, however,
what the rest of the world must
think of us? Is this what happens
to old democracies? Are we too
silly to be taken seriously any-
more? A rock star is revered for
ranting about guns; Secret Ser-
vice agents on presidential de-

NEW YORK — I think it is
fair to say that the shark
has been permanently

displaced by the dog.
When scriptwriters have run

out of mustard,
the show hasn’t
“jumped the
shark,” as we’ve
been saying
since the Fonz
literally jumped
a shark while
water-skiing.
These days, the
political show
has eaten the
dog.

Yes, it has come to this.
It’s the most pivotal presi-

dential race in human history
(staying true to our apocalyptic
tendencies), and we’re debating
which candidate cares most
about dogs. I did my best in a
previous column to illustrate
the silliness of the Obama cam-
paign’s focus on a 30-year-old
Romney/dog travel episode, but,
alas, I misjudged our capacity
for the absurd.

As I was hitting “send,” the
Romney campaign was touting
an anecdote from Barack Oba-
ma’s memoir in which he men-
tions having once consumed dog
meat. (Confession: I only
scanned the memoir and failed
to seek out “dog eating” in the in-
dex.)

Rarely do I return so soon to a
topic, but the zeitgeist is a per-
sistent nag, and the volume of
my mail suggests that this story
has become more than a politi-
cal metaphor. Not to overstate,
but it has become a measure of
our national sanity. Things are
not looking good, my friends.

Republicans were so gleeful
to have found a worse dog story
about Obama that they have
lashed out with Kujoesque rab-
idity. Sure, Romney may have
carted his dog Seamus in a crate
strapped to the roof of his car,
but Obama ATE DOG!

“So there, Ms. Parker. Why
didn’t you mention that in your
little column, you (female ca-
nine)!”

Even a close friend, who usu-
ally can be relied upon to tackle
complex issues with calm, intel-
lectual reserve, emailed: “I
guess it’s better to eat your
dog!”

Are we really arguing about
whether eating a dog is worse
than putting one in a kennel?

On television, Obama surro-

tail allegedly hire and then try to
cheat prostitutes; and presiden-
tial candidates run on their ca-
nine histories.

If we look ridiculous to the
rest of the world, and surely we
do, why don’t we look ridiculous
to ourselves? Now there is a
question worth pondering.

We seem to have come un-
hinged, as well as inured to of-
fense. The silly and the immoral
blend into a stand-up routine.
When a punch line becomes a
campaign slogan, the ridiculous
becomes sublime.

As to how we’ve gone to the
dogs, the answer is familiar. Hu-
mans like spectacle, and Amer-
icans in particular prefer hu-
mor to malaise. For the latter,
we can be grateful.

On the whole, however, this
Bo vs. Seamus debate is a luxury
of full stomachs. That we tend to
anthropomorphize animals is an
understatement given that
Americans spend about $50 bil-
lion a year on their family pets.
Thus, eating a dog is viewed as
tantamount to cannibalization.
Installing a dog in a crate for 12
hours atop a speeding car may
as well be child abuse.

And, let’s face it, we’re weary
of the big problems. Just as one
can sustain outrage (or any emo-
tion) only so long, one can enter-
tain the prospects of a melting
planet, massive unemployment
or dysfunctional government
for just so many months. The
endless presidential campaign
hasn’t only taken a toll on the
candidates, it has exhausted a
nation. Dog-tired of chatter,
spin and politics, we’re all too
happy to avert our gaze from the
inconceivable to the insignifi-
cant.

As narratives go, we have
eaten the dog.

Kathleen Parker’s email address is
kathleenparker@washpost.com.

Dog fight suggests we’re
weary of real problems

A lookalike to Bo, President Obama’s dog, is on a campaign button
saying “Donate or Barack Will Eat Me.” AP

Silliness can divert
the mind from more
serious issues

Seamus, Mitt Romney’s dog,
took a vacation ride to Canada
with the family in a crate atop
a car.

Kathleen
Parker
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